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Garden Club Federation of Pennsylvania 

Board of Directors Meeting 

June 6 – 7, 2022 
President Sheila Croushore declared that a quorum was present and called the meeting to order at 
2:01 PM 

Present were: Barb Andrus, Kay Bair, JoAnn Baylis, Claudia Bernardo, Barbara Brand, Sharon 
Brown, Sharon Bryner, Barbara Campbell, Iris Cisarik, Mary Lou Colussy, Joyce Crider, Charlotte 
Crissey, President Sheila Croushore, Marcy Cunkleman, Nancy Cuttic, Janice Davies, Deborah 
Davis, Mary Ann DeSanto, Andrea Falchek, Karen Faust, Jo Anne Fogelman, Mary Jo Gardill, 
Barbara Grosso, Bonita Herman, Mary Hetrick, Joyce Hoek, Eileen Hoover, Diane Hughes, Judy 
Jackson, Kay John, Daryl Jones, Jane Kruse, Rosie Lawrence, Claire Hope Leichliter, Chris 
Leskosky, Sheri Lowry, Gail Corle Manna, Mary Jane Martucci, Lisa Merschlitz, Grace Mitchell, Kay 
Morrisey, Marie Mueller, Flossie Narducci, Lori Pancione, Joyce Peterson, Angela Raitano, Sharon 
Richardson, Rose Rombooski, Vina McLeod Rudolph, Judith Schaffer, Deb Stumpf, Judith 
Swanson, Judy Warn, Haddie Weber, Pat Wolanski, Karen Wychock. 

Chaplin Vina McLeod Rudolph gave the invocation. 

1st Vice President. Leeanna Ryba led the Pledge of Allegiance 

President Croushore declared that a quorum was present and introduced the attending former 
State Presidents: Sharon Brown, Chris Leskosky, Gail Manna, and Angie Raitano. 

President Croushore extended a sincere thank you for allowing her to represent GCFP.  Since 
October, she has traveled to VA for the Floral Prize Fight, to FL for the National Convention and 
to the Netherlands with 55 people from the Lowes group.  She is putting together a picture program 
of the trip to share with CAR-SGC in the Fall.  Since accepting the HQ Secretary’s resignation, she 
has been learning the Database, putting it in the cloud and reformatting it, as well as keeping up with 
the other duties.  She is also training a new Database Manager.   

2nd Vice President, Pat Wolanski reported that there are 47 members in attendance at this Board 
Meeting.  Since the last Board meeting held in April, 13 members of GCFP attended the National 
Convention in Orlando.  The 2023 National Convention will be held at the Greenbrier Resort in 
West Virginia located in the Allegheny Mountains. She congratulated organizers of the State 
Convention who executed a monumental job perfectly.  October 10 - 11 are dates for the next 
Board meeting to be held here at the Wyndham.  She suggested that room reservations be made 
before leaving tomorrow to assure your discounted room rate.  

Recording Secretary, Flossie Narducci reported that the Minutes of the Annual Meeting have 
been approved and distributed electronically. 

Treasurer, Joyce Crider reviewed the financial activity of GCFP.  Income totaled $54,450.48.  
Disbursements for insurance totaled $11,507.00.  Payroll was $24,024.20.  Chairmen’s expenses 
totaled $1,552.54.  Total for Administrative expenses $16,807.60.  Keystone Gardener printing and 
postage totaled $7,929.78.  Officers’ Allowances totaled $6,900.  Memberships incurred $5,455.14.  
Awards totaled $3,463.00.  Total Expenses were $77,639.26.  Variance of Income vs. Expenses was 
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$(23,188.78).  Funds transferred from Stifel Investments A/C January 2022 was $20,000.00.  The 
complete report is attached to the Minutes.   

Financial Secretary, Barbara Brand reviewed the Financial Secretary’s report for the Fiscal Year 
May 1, 2021 – April 30, 2022                                                                                                                                      
Truist  (BB&T) GCFP Dues Account 

Opening Balance 05/15/2021          $100.00                                        
Total Deposits        $47,145.00                                        
Disbursements 
         Transfers to Treasurer                                           (47,145.00)                                    
Account Balance  04/30/2022                                            $100.00                   

Truist GCFP Dues Account                                                                                                                                        
  Opening Balance                                                                                           $100.00                                                                       
Deposits                                                                                       $25,150.00                                                      
Total Disbursements                                                                     (25,150.00)                                         
Account Balance  05/31/2022                                                                                    $100.00 

Corresponding Secretary, Margie Wolf was not present, but had reported that she had not been 
notified of any members being ill or any deaths.   However, other board members noted that Judy 
Vehse is ill and cards can be sent to her at 47 South Street,  Natick, MA  01760. 

Investment Chair, Gail Manna reported that as of April 30th, there is $567,572.67 in the GCFP 
portfolio and $27,430.12 in the ready cash fund. At the close of business on May 27,2022, there was 
$84,432.00 in the portfolio.  Investment Advisor, Mary Heltzel feels GCFP is doing quite well 
considering the overall economy.  Average accounts are down somewhere between 12-14% and 
GCFP is down only 6.83%.  Mary Heltzel recommended the sale of Bank of West CD, which is 
doing poorly, and purchase a triple B+ Bond at the same market value. This should gain us a 4 ½-
5% income. She keeps a close eye on things and will keep us informed if we need to look at things 
and make any changes within the portfolio.   

Recommendations from the Combined Finance and Investment Meeting: 

At the advice of Financial Advisor, Mary Heltzel, a recommendation was made to sell Bank of West 
CD and purchase a triple B+ rated Bond that will generate a 4 ½ to 5% return.         Approved                                  

A recommendation to agree to the reallocation of Penny Pines funds in the amount of $15,607.18, 
previously donated to the Allegheny National Forest, for projects outlined in the National Forest 
Service’s email request dated April 1, 2022.                                                                  Approved                                                                      

A recommendation to accept the President’s proposal to create a virtual office as opposed to a 
physical office and rent a storage unit to house designated items.                                 Approved                                                     

Treasurer, Joyce Crider presented highlights of the GCFP 2022-2023 Budget.  Income from 
membership dues $44,502.00.  Total from Conventions, Schools, Symposia was $10,734.80.  
Keystone Gardener advertising, Book of Recognition and other support is projected at $1200.  Total 
income projected at $55,838.80.  Expenses include Insurance at $11,571.00 and Payroll at $1200.35.  
Chairman’s Expenses total $1,999.68.  Administrative costs are $22,498.98.  Total Keystone 
Gardeners Expenses projected at $9,200.00.  Officers’ allowances are budgeted at $8800.00.  
Memberships total $5,150.00.  Total Awards are $3,130.00.  Total Expenses are anticipated at 
$63,550.01    Actual Variance of Income vs. Expenses 2021- 22 is ($7,711.21).  Funds transferred 
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from Stifel Investment Account $20,000.00.   Anticipated Draw from Investment Account for FY 
2022-23 is $9,000.00. The complete report is attached to the Minutes. 

Reports of District Directors 

District I Director, Maryann DeSanto reported that District I clubs are once again back to 
activities and involvement in their community.  Members of Wayne Woods Garden Club toured 
Jenny Rose Carey’s North View Gardens, which was followed by a tea and discussion of daffodil 
divisions.  The Garden Club of Springfield toured Woodland Gardens, an Arboretum style Historic 
Cemetery in Philadelphia.  Plant sales were scheduled but despite the inclement weather, customers 
who look forward to annual Garden Club plant sales, braved the weather and attended.  Elverson 
Garden Club will once again be entering an exhibit in the Philadelphia Flower Show this month.  
Looking ahead, they are excited to hear the creative ideas which are planned for the Country 
Themed Annual District Luncheon. 

District II/III Director, Jane Kruse reported that it was nice to offer District gardeners 
information on the risk of the Asian Jumping worm as Plant Sales were being put in place.  Some 
areas in the District noticeably have the worm.  It was suggested that those areas wash the roots of 
plants and plant them in sterilized soil.  Periodic Zoom presidents’ meetings proved to be helpful.  
There is a desire for a list of Plant Sales, Garden Tours and Flower Shows being offered in the 
District.  A different way to disseminate information of District Committee Chairs is being tried.  
Each Committee Chair is asked to give two reports a year, one at a District meeting and one as a 
written report in the District newsletter.   
 
District IV Director, Tonya Young was not present, but her report was read by Assistant 
Director, Joann Baylis.  Several clubs have held profitable plants sales.  The District IV flower show, 
“Time Goes On”, will be held on the campus of York College. The Garden Club of York continues 
to celebrate its 100th anniversary. At the September Annual meeting, the program will be a 
production by the Garden Club of York, “Are you going to Scarborough Fair and what does it have 
to do with Parsley, Sage, Rosemary, and Thyme?”  District IV has developed a new award for 
members, and it will be distributed in September. Details will be shared in October. District IV 
continues to move forward with technology and now has a District YouTube channel. This is 
Tonya’s last report as District IV Director. She is very proud of District IV clubs for sticking with 
her as they plowed through the complications created by the pandemic. District IV certainly 
“Zoomed On”, learning together, growing together, and sometimes pushing the limits.  

District V Director, JoAnne Fogelman was not present but sent her report stating that she 
enjoyed being part of the GCFP Board as District Director.  She met many great Garden Club 
people from all over the state.  She especially wanted to thank Sheila for her leadership of the 
GCFP.  She offered a big shout out to District I for a great GCFP Convention!   A few of the clubs 
in District V have installed new officers.  Mifflin County Garden Club has been busy planning the 
District Annual Meeting for September.  The clubs are back to a full schedule for the 2022-2023.  
 
District VI Director, Janice Davis reported that Spring has been a very busy time in District VI.  
Clubs determined their themes and planned programming that will challenge members to participate 
and expand their horizons. Several clubs installed new teams of officers.  Plant Sales sponsored by 
the Blair, Patton and Somerset Garden Clubs were resounding successes.  Indiana Garden Club held 
its much-anticipated May Mart.  Somerset Garden Club participated in Earth Day with an 
educational booth for kids.  Community Gardens received loving care from all their clubs.  District 
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VI Clubs, reaching out and cooperating with community organizations, provides the perfect opening 
for sharing the educational opportunities and fellowship that make Garden Club an organization 
worth joining!   
 
District VII Director, Marilyn Backus was not present but Sharon Bryner, Assistant District 
Director, reported that District VII had four nice surprises: Joyful Bloomers GC received $100 from 
GCFP for 50 years of federation! This is the same club that won Honorable Mention for its Monet 
Trash to Treasure artwork. The second was that Highland Park GC received $100 from GCFP for 
the Small Club Membership Award because of 14 new members!  The third was for Jean Nader, 
their District Forget-Me-Not winner, who was honored by her Pucketos GC with a celebration, a 
bouquet, and district and state certificates.  Finally, Forest Hills won first place for its “Hide and 
Eek” Small Standard Flower Show Book of Evidence. Overall, District VII won 9 awards.  
Burrellton, Forest Hills, Joyful Bloomers, Monroeville, Murrysville and Pucketos held probably their 
most successful and profitable plant sales ever. Rockledge continued their Seeds for Teachers 
program. Their affiliate, Greensburg Garden Center, is working on a July 16th Flower Show. 
Murrysville awarded two students with their MGC Scholarship and one young lady with their 
Martha Miller Hummingbird Scholarship.  The District is planning its Annual Meeting on Thursday, 
September 9 to be held at New Covenant Presbyterian Church Hall.  The program will be a showing 
of the CAR’s floral competition between President Sheila Croushore and National Capital Area, 
President Arlene Stewart.  Attendees will share in Sheila’s experience through a live Q&A sessions. 
Floral Design Chairs, Iris Cisarik and Joyce Peterson, are soliciting and judging District VII clubs’ 
centerpiece examples for Monroeville’s 2023 GCFP Convention. And, finally, official invitations will 
be sent to the GCFP officers and Sheila will be asked to install the new slate of District VII officers.  

District VIII Director, Bonita Herman reported District VIII has had 2 garden clubs resign from 
GCFP. They are smaller clubs and some of their members are honorary or non-active members. 
Members are older and not computer savvy. The dues of GCFP did add to the decision of resigning. 
With most members on a fixed income, going to conventions, annual meetings, and the district’s 
board of directors’ meetings is too costly. They can participate in the different schools, but again 
there is a cost and “at our age, it is a little late to start something this new” was a comment.  Clubs in 
smaller cities or towns do not have a lot of people to pull from to increase their memberships. The 
officers have not been replaced for many terms. They are not upset with GCFP. They just want to 
meet whenever, working for their communities, and keeping their club as is. She is keeping them in 
the loop, by sending them information, inviting them to the board and annual meeting.  She then 
expressed some concerns of her own.  She thinks COVID made us complacent.  If GCFP raises it 
dues, she feels some clubs will resign. Membership Monday Meetings encouraged all to “keep 
members happy”. She is concerned for the future of small clubs. 

District IX Director, Karen Faust reported District IX planning is nearly complete for the 
dedication of a Blue Star Memorial Marker at the Veteran’s Memorial in North Boundary Park in 
Cranberry Township.  The dedication will take place on Flag Day – June 14th.  District IX was the 
winner of the Comprehensive Award at the 2022 Convention.  District IX’s youngest Club, 
Southern Butler County, received the coveted Governor’s Trophy.  During their 2021 Annual 
Meeting, they presented The Pittsburgh Botanic Garden with a check for $5,000 to purchase a 
bench for the garden. She thanked all for welcoming her as a District Director and is especially 
thankful for monthly Zoom meetings. She then introduced her successor, Claudia Bernardo.   

District X Director, Kay Bair reported that there are ten clubs in District X with approximately 
364 members. Great Meadows GC hosted a successful Wildflower walk. Giant Oaks Garden Club’s 
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recycling program has already collected more than 20,000 bottle caps.  The bottle caps are being 
recycled by the Hydroblox Company which makes them into hydroblox “planks” which are used for 
controlling water drainage. For their FUNdraiser on June 15th, the Pittsburgh Area Judges will be 
presenting a program titled “Designs for the King” using songs of Elvis Presley as inspiration for their 
designs.  Flower shows are plentiful this summer, with a Horticulture Specialty Flower Show by 
Town & Country Garden Club “Beauty in Nature”.  Then flower shows by Valley Garden Club- 
“Roaring 20’s” in July; “Fairy Tales” by Pleasant Hills Garden Club in August and “Tidings and 
Tinsel” by Martha Washington Garden Club in September. Four of the clubs in District X gave 
scholarships this year totaling $6,500.  The Scholarship recipient for Town & Country GC is Brooke 
Watters, a member of the team representing Greene County from Carmichaels Area High School 
which placed SEVENTH overall in the 2022 State Envirothon competition. The teacher, Kevin 
Willis, who coaches this team from CAHS just happens to be the first scholarship recipient from 
Town & Country Garden Club in 1991. 

District XI Director, Marjorie Sears was not present.  Karen Wychock reported that seven clubs 
have held Plant Sales. A Blue Star Marker was dedicated in Fort Washington at the American Legion 
(William Boulton Dixon) Post 10. They had a District meeting that featured Peonies followed by a 
tour of the speaker’s Peony Garden. They participated in a Symposium about the History of Black 
Garden Clubs in America. 123 large and 32 small raised beds were planted on what was previously 
empty tennis courts. They helped to host the Flower Show School and donated $538.15.  In June 
they have two Garden Tours, a class in “Benefits of Grounding”, and the Tinicum Arts Festival.  
Many of their members are active participants in the PHS Philadelphia Flower Show. They will also 
have a fun party scheduled for their Executive Officers and District XI. Elvis will be in the house!  

Webmaster, Vina McLeod Rudolph listed the three new pages on the Website: Club Plant Sales; 
Garden Tours/Walks and 2022 CAR-SGC Conference Information. Please send PDF Flyers for the 
Club Plant Sales & Garden Tours/Walks through the District Directors. The GCFP Calendar page 
will only show dates/events that impact the Executive Officers.  Flower Show Judges Councils have 
been asked to provide a list of the Flower Shows in their area. The reports will be listed by Council 
on the Flower Show Judges Council information page with dates; clubs; show name and venue; etc. 
All the forms and other information needed on the website will be in a folder on her computer. As 
things are updated, old files will be trashed. She will need all the chairpersons, who have a form on 
the website, to update it as necessary and send it in Word format to her.  She will maintain a file of 
all the GCFP related forms in a Word file, and a PDF file.  All the forms will be processed so that 
they can be filled out online from a laptop or desktop computer. Unfortunately, mobile devices such 
as tablets and phones, will need to download the form, then they can be opened and filled out.  
 
2022 Convention Chair, Nancy Cuttic reported that after a cancelled 2020 convention, a Zoom 
2021 Convention and the uncertainty of the course of the coronavirus, the committee began 
planning for a convention that might not take place. They built it and they came… in droves, 301 
attending!  Meeting in person, once again, there were 139 full registrations and 162 ala carte 
registrations and 14 Tri-Refreshers. The new registration fee structure proved to be successful.  
While they are still awaiting checks to be cashed and accounts to be settled, it appears that the 
convention realized a profit of about $10,000. After 25% is given to District I, the Federation will 
receive an estimated $7,500 from the 2022 Convention. 

Penny Pines Chair, Barbara Andrus reported that the GCFP Penny Pines Donations from 
January to June 1, is $3,455.00. The current Collection Agreement between GCFP and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, U.S. Forest Service Allegheny National Forest needs to be reviewed. 
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Collin Shephard Forest Ecologist who monitors this agreement, has informed GCFP they’re holding 
$15,607.18 that GCFP has contributed. This agreement states monies are to be used for 
reforestation projects.  However, the ANF has two more important programs in which Collin 
Shephard would like GCFP to consider in the Collection Agreement. 
   1. Funding their Youth Conservation Core Summer Program.  
   2. Restoration project of a Marcellus gas well pad  
The ANF would need to have approval from the GCFP to utilize the $15,607.18 for these two 
programs.  Some reforestation would be involved.  Please use the Penny Pines GCFP form on 
pagardenclubs.org under FORMS LIBRARY #18.  
 
501 C3 Tax Exempt/990 Reporting Chair, Mary Jo Gardill reported that the task of having all 
the 990 forms in, has remained as challenging as ever, even with the financial zoom & green cards. 
All forms have been received after numerous calls & emails & will be reported to the accountant. 
  
Habitat For Humanity Chair, Lisa Merschiltz reported that the Bedford Garden Club, District 
VI, has planted a flowering crabapple tree at the latest Habitat home in Bedford in honor of Arbor 
Day.  Lawrence Park Garden Club will either donate money or shrubbery to the local Habitat 
organization and their homes.  Vina McLeod Rudolph has included a link to Habitat for Humanity 
on the GCFP website, under the Projects Information tab.  Starting on March 4, Habitat has been 
working to meet the shelter needs of Ukrainian refugees in Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Slovakia. 
If your club has budgeted money for Habitat and you haven’t contributed towards landscaping on a 
new building, this may be something to consider. 

Flower Show Book of Evidence Chair, Deb Stumpf reported a return of Flower Shows after the 
covid shutdown.  However, she only received three books to judge.  Many of the shows could have 
won an award if a book had been submitted.  She encouraged all to compile and submit a Flower 
Show Book of Evidence.  December 1, 2022 is the deadline.   

Laurel Highlands Judges Council Chair, Claire Leichliter announced the following Flower 
Shows in their area: July 18- Childhood Memories, LaFerme Rouge, in Patton, July 27- Nature’s 
Wonder, Greensburg Garden Center, July 29-30, A Patriotic Summer, Westmont Presbyterian 
Church, August 3 Horticulture Only Flower Show - Posies on Parade, Bedford Presbyterian Church. 
Rani Murali is a new accredited judge having passed her test in April.   Laurel Highlands Judges 
Council will make centerpieces for the Wednesday, November 3 lunch and dinner meals at the 
CAR-SGC conference at Seven Springs. 

Philadelphia Area Judges Council Chair, Kay Morrissey reported that The PAJC June meeting 
featured a tour of noted horticulturist Eleanor Tickner’s lovely Peony Farm/Garden with hundreds 
of varieties, located in Glen Mills, PA.  PAJC members were thanked for helping with the Flower 
Show School I and encouraged to help with the FSS II in October. Two documents sent earlier were 
discussed. One was a tutorial on Binomial Name identification, that also included judging 
information about judging horticulture at the “Peak of Perfection”. The second document was a 
summary of the many class possibilities in the Botanical Arts division, stressing the opportunity to 
alter fresh flowers in the Exploration class. 

Awards Chair, Sheri Lowry reported that 183 awards certificates were presented to individuals, 
clubs, and districts at the GCFP 2022 Convention.  A detailed listing of all awards was published in 
the May issue of the Keystone Gardener Online. Updates to the supporting documents are being 
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prepared with a projected 7/1/2022 posting date.  A Zoom Awards seminar in mid-July will 
highlight the awards process and answer questions. The following changes should be noted:  The 
revamped NGC Awards Program last summer required many adjustments. Mastering electronic 
submissions of applications was challenging.  Resubmissions were allowed to correct mistakes. This 
awards season, it is strongly recommended that awards applications be sent to another club member 
to review for needed corrections before the application is forwarded to the Awards Chair. What is 
received is what will be judged. Formatting Guidelines for submissions will be posted on the Awards 
Website.  Four GCFP Club Size Categories have been adjusted to align with the 3 NGC Club Size 
Breakdowns. The breakdown is as follows: S=Clubs with 1-20 Members, M=Clubs with 21-50 
Members, L=Clubs with 51+ Members. The Executive Board voted to make the Forget-Me-Not 
Award a District Award to be presented at each District’s Annual Meeting.  
 
Bee Gap Chair, Bonita Herman reported that she gave several programs on Native Bees to 
garden clubs and the Erie Home and Garden Expo for the Master Gardeners. One of her 
presentations was a 2-part series.  The first included information regarding Mason bees, their history, 
pictures, habitat, how to keep and attract bees. For the second, she brought houses/hotels, reeds, 
mud making ideas. She bought Mason Bee cocoons and securely taped them on top of a store-
bought house. It took about 2 weeks for the males to start to emerge.  A few days later the females 
emerged.  At first, one hole was completely mudded over. Now there are 11 mudded holes. Even 
though the Masons probably have finished their life cycle, she has kept the bee house up in hopes 
that the leaf cutter bees will use the same house.                 
 
President Croushore then introduced the GCFP new Database Manager - JoAnn Baylis 
 
There being no more business, President Croushore recessed the meeting at 4:22 PM. 
 

The GCFP Board Meeting was reconvened at 7:45 PM.    

Due to an oversight, one recommendation made by the Executive Board was not read.  Recording 
secretary, Flossie Narducci read the following recommendation.  The recommendation was to have 
the GCFP Governor’s Trophy, Attendance Award and other silver awards appraised, melted down 
or otherwise disposed of.     

A lengthy discussion followed concerning keeping the Governor’s Trophy as opposed to disposing 
of it.  Viewpoints included the fact that the Trophy reflects the history of the organization, the cost 
of insuring the trophy, where to store it, could it be donated and lack of space for additional names 
of recipients.  While a crystal vase now replaces the silver trophy, suggestions included taking a 
photo of the Trophy and the names engraved on it and posting it on the GCFP website.   

The recommendation to have the GCFP Governor’s Trophy, Attendance Trophy, and other silver 
awards appraised, melted down or otherwise disposed of was voted down by voice vote.     

A motion was made by Iris Cisark to resume awarding the silver Governor’s Trophy to the 
outstanding Garden Club of the year as well as the crystal vase and the trophy to be returned at the 
Annual Convention the following year where it will be presented to that year’s winner.  Seconded by 
Gail Manna.                                                                                                               Passed 

Rose Romboski from The Southern Butler County Garden Club, the 2022 recipient of the 
Governor’s Trophy will take the Trophy home to her Club.                                                                                                                                                                             
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Following the passage of the motion regarding the Governor’s Trophy, President Croushore 
presented the other silver- and silver-plated awards.  Discussion followed concerning the disposition 
of the Attendance Award, which appears to be sterling silver.  The Attendance Trophy had been 
previously awarded to the Garden Club with the largest number of attendees at the state convention.  
The last time this award was presented was in 2012. 

A motion was made by Angie Raitanto to table the discussion regarding the Attendance Award till 
the October Board meeting.  Seconded by Judy Shaffer.                                           Passed                        

A motion was made by Kay Bair that smaller non sterling silver awards (such as the permanent state 
bird day, Junior Garden Club award, etc.) also be photographed and documented online, and put in 
storage till the next Board meeting.  Seconded by Mary Lou Colussy                         Passed                                                

Flower Show School Chair, Lori Pancione reported that Flower Show School Course I was held 
on April 28-May 1, 2022, at the Double Tree by Hilton in Plymouth Meeting, PA. There were 39 
attendees with 29 students taking the tests. Tests have just been recently returned to her for final 
processing before they will be sent on to students. Course II will be held on October 13-16, 2022, at 
the same hotel.  Thanks to the state Judges Council’s gift of a stipend, Ways and Means tables, 
District XI and local garden clubs, they were able to produce a solvent Flower Show School    
Course I.  The new change in format which includes a Thursday evening dinner as well as 
instruction for the Handbook Procedure, separated out from the Horticultural and Design sessions 
received very positive feedback from students who like the time to concentrate their test efforts on 
ONE topic at a time.  Please help advertise the upcoming school.  

Bird and Butterfly Chair, Marcy Cunkelman reported that there is some good news from the 
wintering grounds in Mexico. Monarchs occupied 2.84 hectares in December 2021, compared to 
2.10 hectares at the same time in 2020. This represents a 35% increase.  Doug Tallamy has a list of  
top plants for power hosts for the most caterpillar species which includes 20 different species of  
trees and shrubs-all native to your local area. Check on Face Book - Pollinator Friendly Yards for 
more info.  Two great resources on native plants for birds, bees, butterflies, and wildlife for the 
Northeast region is Native Plant Gardening for Birds, Bees and Butterflies (northeast) by Jaret C. 
Daniels and The Northeast Native Plant Primer - 235 Plants for an Earth-Friendly Garden by Uli 
Lorimer/Native Plant Trust.  When you plant STRAIGHT native plants, then you will attract the 
native bees, birds, and butterflies to your habitat.  If  making a container or planting in your garden, 
include some dill, parsley, fennel, rue, and single flowers with “noses” like coneflower, and annuals 
like cosmos, zinnias, and tithonia-Mexican sunflower. Plant natives that will bloom all year and, in 
the winter, will provide food and cover 

Blue Star Marker Chair, Karen Faust reported the Blue Star Marker Project is alive and well and 
thriving with five markers ordered and scheduled for Dedications.  On Memorial Day, the Old York 
Road Garden Club dedicated their Blue Star By-way Marker at the American Legion Post 10 in Fort 
Washington.  On Flag Day, District IX will dedicate their first Blue Star Memorial Marker at the 
Veteran’s Memorial in North Boundary Park, in Cranberry Township.  District VIII will help fill the 
void of Markers at the Pennsylvania Highway Rest Stops.  This Marker will be placed on I-90 
Westbound, Mile Marker 46 in Northeast, PA.  The Country Gardeners in Lima. will be dedicating 
the Blue Star By-Way Marker on Veteran’s Day at the Media Veteran’s Museum.  Elk Valley Garden 
Club will dedicate their By-Way Marker at Wells Park in Girard.  All these markers fell in the “old” 
pricing by Sewah.  Unfortunately, any future marker purchases will increased by 20% in price.  
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Book of Recognition Chair, Joyce Hoek reported that since her report in April 2022, the Book of 
Recognition has received donations in the amount of $150 honoring three people.   

Club Newsletters Chair, Joyce Peterson reported that she has with her club newsletters that had 
been submitted for an award and wishing to return these, she will give them to Leeanna Ryba who 
will be meeting with District Directors Tuesday morning and Leeanna can distribute them to 
Directors to return to their garden clubs. 

Club Yearbooks Chair, Iris Cisarik reported that the club yearbooks have been received, 
evaluated and awarded in each group according to number of members.  There were 6 groups:  
Clubs under 20 members, 21-29 members, 30-44 members, 45-69, 70-99 and Clubs over 100.  30 
yearbooks were entered this year and winning yearbooks were at the April 2022 GCFP Convention. 

Convention Coordinator, Judith Schaffer reported that registered attendees of the 2022 
Convention had been asked to evaluate it and make suggestions for future changes. Here is what 
was suggested:                                                                                                

    Schedule vendors relevant to general attendee needs/pricing 
    Eliminate introducing the state board 
    Change vendors daily 
    Present modern environmental topics                                                                                                   
    Eliminate announcing awards 
    Shorten convention to only 2 days –Judge’s Council a separate time                                                                                                                                          
    Introduce Past Presidents only once!  
    Entertainment/Installations are no draw 
    Increase presentation costs for those requesting no meal to attend 
Support THYME TO GARDEN – a weekend convention April 21, 22, 23, 2023 
 
2023 Convention Chair, Marilyn Backus was not present, but Sharon Bryner reported that the 
2023 Convention, the first GCFP weekend Convention to be held Friday-Sunday, April 21-23.  
District VII asks clubs and districts to purchase the Convention fundraiser decal stickers and to use 
them to remind others to “Join a Garden Club”. Place them on windows of cars or houses, on 
mailboxes or computers as is.  Friday morning of the Convention, tour the 1790 Log House, 
breakfast, and shop at the Tea Room. For Friday Afternoon Tea, Pucketos GC engaged a local 
Historical Society storyteller and Britsburgh board member, to present the story of the fashions of 
the Titanic and ties to garden clubs of the early 1900s.  Friday afternoon Make and Takes will be 
practicing horticulture propagation, tying bows for garden clubs, and making essential oils for 
gardeners. Friday dinner features an international buffet and musical entertainer Mikey Dee.  
Highland Park issued reminder emails to forty interested vendors.  Murrysville is writing draft bios, 
program descriptions and requesting audio-visual needs.  Presenters represent Pittsburgh Botanic 
Garden, Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens, Tree Pittsburgh, Grow Pittsburgh, Rachel 
Carson Homestead, National Aviary and Carnegie Museum of Natural History. Three other speakers 
will discuss food preservation, garden design, past and future and phone photography. 

Environmental Concerns Chair, Judith Swanson reported pressing environmental questions 
were answered at the GCFP Environmental School held March 28-29 at the Stroud Water Research 
Center in Avondale, PA.  Course IV cycle covered issues related to Water, Wetlands, and 
Watersheds.  A main theme emerged: water is our most precious natural resource.  Changing climate 
conditions, pollution, the rerouting and damming of rivers, and stormwater runoff were highlighted 
as modern problems that have degraded our water supply.  Increasingly, scientists are using modern 
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technologies, such as satellites, computer analyses, and electronic sensors to document declines in 
waterway health and the supply of water.  One presenter provided information about Earth 
Stewardship practices for citizens.  She encouraged the joining of community Environmental 
Advisory Councils, to help steer local government efforts in conservation. The Center hosts many 
elementary, middle, and high school students for workshops and courses in water science and 
conservation. A college level course and internships are also offered.   

Flower Show Judges Council Chair, Mary Hetrick offered a thank you to all who attended the 
Judges Council luncheon at the 2022 Convention, to those who made Course I at Flower Show 
School a success, and to Tonya Young, Chair of the Flower Show Symposium.  She encouraged all 
to participate in the Petite Design Specialty Show “Rock and Roll” at the next Board Meeting on 
October 10, 2022. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:02 PM. 

 

The regular meeting of the GCFP Board of Directors was reconvened by President Sheila 
Croushore on Tuesday, June 7 at 9:10 AM. 

Erie Area Judges Council Chair, Kay John reported that the set rotation of Judges Councils 
allows the Erie Area Judges Council to judge the Philadelphia Flower Show this year.  Since 2 
members from the Erie Area are unable to judge, members from the Pittsburgh Council will join 
them.  There will only be one Standard Flower Show in their District this year.  If judges are needed 
for other shows, please contact her.   

Horticultural Hints Chair, Grace Mitchell reported that she is dreaming of a lovely tea party, and 
inviting some of her favorite people, who happen to be roses: Julie Andrews, a hybrid tea with 
masses of double pink blooms; Doris Day, a floribunda with bright golden blooms and great 
fragrance; Della Reese, a hybrid tea featuring large magenta blooms on long stems, and Barbara 
Streisand, hybrid tea whose deep lavender buds open into layers of lavender tones.  They are reliving 
their singing careers, when who should arrive but Neil Diamond, a terrific hybrid tea with unusual 
pink blooms speckled with white, and with him is Dick Clark, a grandiflora so unusual with creamy 
petals edged with vibrant cherry pink.  And, of course, to cook for this party will be Julia Child, a 
floribunda of butter-yellow color and licorice fragrance!  To give this party some extra class, she 
invited Queen Elizabeth, a favorite grandiflora of gorgeous pink, and Pope John Paul II, a hybrid tea 
with luminous pure white blossoms.  They may not be able to fit them into their schedule, but there 
are lots more famous “Rose people” in the pages of Edmunds’ roses. 

Horticultural Therapy Chair, Maryann DeSanto reported that this program is still suffering the 
effects of the pandemic.  Many facilities have visiting restrictions.  Country Gardeners of Lima put 
together Spring Bulb planter kits for residents of a nursing home.  They also included a kids’ craft 
table at their Plant Sale.  The Horticulture Therapy Committee of the Green Thumb Garden Club 
celebrated Valentine’s and St. Patrick’s Days with grateful residents.  Her goal this year is to educate 
clubs on how rewarding it is to share your love of horticulture. 

Keystone Gardener Chair, Karen Wychock reminded all to check the GCFP website for specific 
directions when submitting information to either the online version or printed version of the 
KG.  Information on style and format can be found there.  It makes her job so much easier if you 
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follow just a few steps.  When submitting a document to the Keystone Gardener printed booklet, or 
to the KG ONLINE newsletter, please put it in a WORD document.  Advertising rates are also 
posted in the same location.  The next deadline for the printed KG is not until November 1. This is 
the Convention issue.  It would be mailed to members in mid – January 2023.  
 
Keystone Gardener Online Chair, Marie Mueller reported that the deadline for the next KG 
ONLINE Newsletter issue is June 15, and it will be posted on the GCFP web site, by July 1. The 
remaining deadline for the 2022 is October 15 for November 1st posting.  These deadlines and the 
Style Formatting instructions for submissions are now available on the GCFP web site. Be sure to 
put your submission in a WORD document.  Send your submissions by e-mail, and in the Subject 
line say: “KG Online submission”. Also make sure your name, club name, and phone number are 
included in the e-mail, should she need clarification.   
 
Liaison to PHS Chair, Flossie Narducci reported that the Philadelphia Flower Show, the largest 
Flower Show in America, will again be held outdoors at FDR Park, only the second time in its 194-
year history.  The Show runs June 11-19, 2022. This year’s theme, “In Full Bloom,” promotes good 
health, positive well-being, and will showcase the restorative and healing powers of nature.  Just 2 
days ago she received a request from PHS for judges for the Show.  If you would like to serve as a 
judge, please see her after the meeting.   

Pa Resource Council Chair, Mary Lou Colussy reported Pennsylvania Resources Council (PRC) 
celebrates a milestone in 2022 as it launches the 20th season of hosting hard-to-recycle collection 
events.  “Since 2003, PRC has provided responsible and convenient disposal for items that are not 
eligible for curbside recycling, such as e-waste, tires, Freon-containing appliances and more.” PRC 
remains committed to the safe, ethical, and responsible recycling of electronic waste and other hard-
to-recycle materials.” 
 
Pollinator Restoration Program Chair, Leslie Anthony was not present, but her report was read 
by Claudia Bernardo.  She received the 2021 GCFP Member Award of Honor at the 2022 
Convention for her work on behalf of pollinators. She is honored and grateful.  Her position on the 
Board was established in 2018 and since then GCFP members are becoming increasingly aware of 
the plight of our pollinators and are taking action. Clubs are now designating a ‘pollinator advocate’ 
and forming pollinator advocacy committees to better promote pollinator education.  Most clubs 
maintain community gardens. Districts should recognize clubs with community gardens that are 
working towards or have earned the status of PA Pollinator Friendly.  At the local level, if your club 
does not yet have a Pollinator Advocacy Committee, consider forming one. Recognize club 
members for their pollinator-friendly achievements.  
 
President’s Project – Blooming Youth Chair, Daryl Jones reported that she received one entry 
for President’s Project-Blooming Youth. She would like to encourage other garden clubs to review 
the categories and plan on entering this worthwhile project.  
 
Protocol Chair, Jan Szych was not present, but Andrea Falchek reported that arrangements for all 
events during the 2022 Convention proceeded without any problems. This was due to the 
outstanding assistance she received from Vice Chair, Andrea Falchek and GCFP President 
Croushore.  Convention Co-chairs, Nancy Cuttic and Ellen McGarrigle also provided exceptional 
and timely assistance.  Due to the courtesy of honored guests who were kind enough to arrive at 
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their assigned seats for meetings and events in a timely fashion, all proceedings were able to progress 
in a prompt manner. 
 
1st Vice President, Leeanna Ryba extended congratulations to the 2022 Convention Chairs, Nancy 
Cuttic and Ellen McGarrigle and their Committee for one of the most enjoyable Conventions.  She 
participated in a Zoom Data Base Training and monitored the GCFP 205 email account while 
President Sheila was away.  District X invited her to participate in the Wildflower Walk in April.  
She attended GCFP Flower Show Course I in Plymouth Meeting.  She requested that the District 
Annual Meeting Invitations to the GCFP President and two VPs be sent via the U.S. Mail.  Each 
District Director received a small token of appreciation and a thank you note from President 
Croushore, 2nd Vice President, Pat Wolanski and herself. 
 

Because the following Chairs were unable to attend the meeting, the following reports were read by 
the Recording Secretary. 

Blue Star Memorial Central Chair, Jane Howe’s report reminded all that spring is time to 
refurbish, replant, and remember.  Clearing winter debris and dead plants, and overgrown plant 
material is a priority.  One example is in District V with their Memorial along Rt. 15 between 
Lewisburg and Williamsport.  They have drawn up a design to replace overgrown shrubs, replace 
plantings with deer resistant plants and mulch to conserve water.  

Gardening School Credentials Chair.  Mary Jo Schlomann’s report listed six courses currently 
offered on the NGC website - two are ZOOM (Ohio and Missouri) and four are ‘In Person’ 
(Maryland, Florida, Tennessee, and Texas). Gardening School has 16 Provisional Students, 41 
Consultants, 12 Master Consultants and 1 Emeritus.  Complete information on Gardening Schools 
can be found on https://www.gardenclub.org/school/gardening-school-courses.   
 
Horticulture Coordinator, JoAnn Celaschi’s report reminded all that there is no special form to 
complete to nominate someone for the Exceptional Horticulturist Award but rather a letter listing 
the nominee’s experience, education, and examples of how they shared their special knowledge of 
horticulture with others. The qualifications for the Horticulturist Award can be found on the GCFP 
website "Presidential Forms and Information".  Nominating letters should be submitted by August 
1. The award will be given at the District Annual meeting in September. The nominating letter 
should include the nominee's garden club and district. Either send the letter by e-mail to 
celaschi@hotmail.com or by snail mail to: 1216 Lookout Ave., Charleroi, PA 15022. 
 
Membership Chair, Rosalie Miller reported that she had one request for information from a club 
in the Rochester Area School District, forming a Junior Garden Club.  The information was 
forwarded to Ann Niema, President of the Tusca-Ridge Garden Club with the assistance of Chris 
Hawthorne, the District Director.  Ann then notified her that she and Chris were working with the 
School District and had completed the form and submitted it along with the necessary check.  
Congratulations to the Tusca-Ridge Garden Club.  
 
Publicity Press Book Awards Chair, Gorgieann Dettinburn, reported that there were 6 entries 
for the Publicity Press Book Award.  For Small Clubs – up to 25 members, there was one entry: 
Heritage Garden Club, Troy, PA which was chosen the State Award Winner.  For Medium Clubs – 
25 to 50 members, there were two entries: Hazleton Area Garden Club and Biglerville Garden Club, 
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which was chosen the State Award Winner.  For Large Clubs – over 50 members, there were entries 
from: Norristown Garden Club, Parkland Garden Club, and Gettysburg Garden Club, which was 
chosen the State Award Winner.  The three State Publicity Press Book Award winners have been 
sent on to compete for the CAR-SGC Publicity Press Book Award. 

Scholarship Chair, Sandra Hendricks received 15 applications of which 13 were winners.  
Applications were processed and the winners were announced in the online Keystone Gardener 
issue and at the annual convention.  Letters of Congratulations were mailed to each of the 13 
winners with copies to the sponsoring garden clubs.  All necessary information has been forwarded 
to the State Treasurer, Award Chairperson, and the Keystone Gardener Editor to complete the 
awards.  Applications were received from the following Districts: District IV - Garden Club of York, 
Penn Cumberland, Town & Country, Hanover, & Gettysburg.  District V - Susquehanna, 
Duboistown, & Mifflin County.  District VI - Blair.  District VIII – Titusville.  One application has 
been sent to National and one to CAR.   

Seed Money Chair, Marjorie Sears reported that Burpee has been most generous with their seeds, 
especially, those that expired the November before. Owner, George Ball told all at the GCFP 
Convention that tomato seeds are better the following year but Burpee is not allowed to sell, once 
the seeds pass the expired date.  

Youth Activities Chair, Chris Hawthorne reported on the following contests.  Sculpture contest 
is open to fourth through eighth Grades. The Sculpture is limited to a size that would fit on an 8 ½” 
x 11” sheet of paper.  The poetry contest theme is “Seeds, Trees, and Bees, Oh My!  Celebrating the 
Diversity of Nature”.  Open to kindergarten through ninth grade.  Essay contest theme is “How 
Can We Protect Our Water Resources” and is open to 9th through 12 grades and limited to 500-600 
words.   Deadline for all contests is December 1, 2022.  

President Croushore made the following announcements:                                                            
The NGC Fall Board Meeting will be hosted in St. Louis, MO September 20-23, 2022.                  
All were reminded of the new password.                                                                                        
The CAR-SGC meeting will be held November 2-3, 2022 at Seven Springs Resort in Champion, PA.  
There will be a Zoom meeting for Club Presidents on August 22 at 6:30 PM.  

Webmaster, Vina McLeod Rudolph gave the closing remarks and wished all a Happy National 
Chocolate Ice Cream Day.   

There being no further business, President Croushore adjourned the meeting at 10:10 AM 
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